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I first met Art Oswald a year ago when I began to take over the website duties of
the Pocono Bluegrass and Folk Society. He was our administrator and had done a
great job of setting up our website, adding many different options all of which
made the website more valuable and easy as a tool both for people visiting and
as it turned out, for me as the one putting stuff on the website.
So, I’m stupid right, I didn’t know anything about websites. I had plenty of experi‐
ence on computers doing things that I had gotten used to doing, but websites?
Complete mystery. Must be hard!
Absolutely not, they are easy if you have a good teacher and guide from the be‐
ginning. Oh, there is a mysterious side, don’t get me wrong but there is no need
to be worried about that side because Art takes care of all that. (All that code
stuff.) What we folks that put the messages up need to know is pretty simple and
Art walked me through it, not once, not twice but because of my limitations sev‐
eral times before I finally got the hang of it. I’m sure you will do better than me!
What more can I say, technically the man is very proficient. Everything works and
there have been no problems and that is my proof of that. He is full of sugges‐
tions about what makes a good website and why. He keeps coming up with sug‐
gestions for improvement of our site; we now have a large photo library, a great
calendar, a nice blog page and a few other bells and whistles that make our site
something that I know our whole executive is quite proud of. On top of all that
he has the patience of Job, and, he is available when you need him. It will be your
website and what you make of it is up to you but if you need the framework and
will work with someone that has your best interest at heart, Art Oswald is the
person for you
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